
Family Treatment Court
Helping Bridge Parents and Families

CREOKS Health Services promotes and 
improves the lives of the individuals 
and families we serve through our 

commitment to provide comprehensive 
health, wellness and social services.

Frequently Asked Questions
 
Q: Will the case have a new permanency   
 worker if you are in family drug court? 

 A:  No your worker will stay the same.

Q:  Does Family Treatment Court function  
 like regular Drug Court? 

A: No. We strive to be more therapeutic  
 and family involved. 

Q:  Does it cost to be in the Family  
 Treatment Court program?
 
A:  No. We are fortunate to have a grant  
 that covers the program cost.

Q:  Will I still attend my deprived court  
 hearings?
 
A:  Yes, you will still attend deprived court  
 and will attend family drug court hearings.

As professionals who specialize in working 
with substance use, we have access to a 
great deal of helpful information. Please do 
not hesitate to reach out should you have 
any questions or concerns.

CREOKS Health Services
1803 S. Wood Dr.
Okmulgee, OK 74447
(918) 756-9250
creoks.org

CREOKS Behavioral Health Services is an 
established, non-profit behavioral health 
agency that has been serving communities 
in Oklahoma since 1980.Our reputation has 
allowed us to work with local agencies, schools, 
and civic organizations to help individuals and 
families. 

Our organization offers a wide-range of services 
in our clinics and through home or school-
based programs. We help individuals needing 
brief counseling, substance abuse treatment or 
those struggling with behavioral issues.

Our professional staff is committed to the 
individual and strives to provide compassion 
and respect to our clients and their families 
by taking time to listen and properly assess 
their needs in order to provide workable and 
successful solutions.

CREOKS is certified by the Oklahoma 
Department of Mental Health and Substance 
Abuse Services and is accredited by CARF 
International.



What is Family Treatment Court?
 
Family Treatment Court (FTC)  

FTC consists of three disciplines: Judicial 
(Court), Therapeutic (Therapy), and DHS 
(Child Safety).

The FTC Team, DHS Worker and Supervisor 
oversee progress towards the identified 
case plan goal and continuously assesses 
child safety. 

The FTC Coordinator and Liaison gather 
and prepare reports for court staff, facilitate 
client updates to all team members, and 
construct therapeutic sanctions. They 
also oversee the treatment team and 
coordinate services through CREOKS 
Behavioral Health Services. This team also 
advocates for you at court and with DHS 
and administers assessments as needed.

The Family Treatment Team consists 
of a therapist, a coordinator, a liaison 
wraparound team-case manager and 
family support provider, and employment 
coaching.

How Family Treatment Works
 
Parallel Court Model.  

The FTC is a Treatment Court and separate 
of the parent’s deprived court case. Issues 
related to substance use, mental health, 
life skills, and medication management 
are staffed through Family Court. However, 
we as a team are here to support you and 
advocate for you.

Issues such as placement, visitation, 
unsupervised/trial reunification, and 
termination of parental rights will be 
addressed in the deprived court at the 90 or 
180 permanency hearings. 

Family Treatment Court Basics

• The FTC has a 97%  
 outcome of  
 reunifying families. 

• Parents attend FTC  
 every other week,  
 however, based on  
 scheduling this is  
 subject to flexibility.  

Foster Care In Treatment Family Court
 
Case Goals and Rights 

It's important to remember that all 
cases in Family Treatment Court have a 
permanency plan goal of "Return to  
OWN Home." 

If a parent has a positive drug test it does  
not necessarily result in parental rights  
being terminated. FTC uses the results as  
a tool to aide parents in treatment.

Unsupervised and overnight visitation  
may occur sooner in FTC cases than 

traditional permanency planning cases.

Your progress is always the key. 
 

The Journey to Recovery

Coming back from drug and alcohol 
addiction is one of the hardest things you’ll 
ever do. It will hurt. It will take time. You’ll 
have to rebuild your entire life from scratch. 
You’ll have to figure out how to live life on 
life’s terms. You’ll have the strength within  
you because nobody can do it for you.  
Don’t ever lose faith and hope.  
RECOVERY IS POSSIBLE!

Team Members 

DHS Worker: ______________________________
 
Coordinator: ______________________________

Liaison: ___________________________________

Therapist: _________________________________

Case Manager:____________________________

Family Support:____________________________

• The five milestones (phases) of FTC are  
 phases 1-5. 

• Parents must complete the requirements  
 of each phase to progress in the program. 

• The FTC typically does not use jail for  
 sanctions. FTC in most cases use  
 therapeutic sanctions and incentives are  
 given for treatment progress.


